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Waiting For a Falling Out

Austerity Time
Public officials have been made acutely aware of the

, sensitivity of taxpayers at this deadline period for the first-
' half real estate taxes. The public officials themselves and

,   the irate public have been threshing around for a scape-
: goat. There have been threats of a taxpayers strike in Los

Angeles county and, generally, most property owners, we
suspect, are going to be more interested in future budget
meetings.

 . The time to battle higher taxes is the fisqal anniversary 
when all tax ;supported bodies are making their budgets for 
the impending year. That is the only time when needless or 
less necessary items in the anticipated spending program 
can be nipped in the bud. That is the time when all over 
burdened taxpayers should look suspiciously on all contin 
gency funds and be hard-nosed on the luxury items.

I _ Here in Torrance we have witnessed a,skirmish between 
the very efficient and conscientious head of our school 
system and our highly respected city manager touched off 
when a bulletin issued Nov. 11 labeled "Torrance City 
News" and sent to all customers of the water department 
contained the following item:

"Approximately one-half of your total properly tax 
goes to the Torrance Schools; more than oiie-half of the 
balance goes to the County of Los Angeles whereas the City 
of Torrance shares about one-half of what is left with spe 
cial districts."

Dr. J. H. Hull, superintendent of schools, look this 
statement to indicate the city was trying to tell the Board 
of Education how to run the schools and was trying to 
shuttle a large share of the blame for high real estate 
taxes on Hie schools. He was quick to point out the pre 
eminent posilion of Ihe Torrance Unified School district 
among other districts of the state in per pupil costs and to

      point out that the district had no other local sources of
revenue while the city had many. He asserted that at no
time did he ignore the fact halt the schools receive both
state and federal grants that slightly more than equal that

. raised locally.
% The people of Torrance, along with all other residents 

of Los Angeles county, have got to come to the realization 
that they cannot continue to have their every whim satis 
fied. Good as many things are, such as deluxe parks and 
playgrounds, they cannot have them unless they are willing 
lo see their tax bills inflated to the point of losing their 
homes. , 

Every tax levying body must be supremely conscious of 
every single item of expense. Traditionally, the City of Tor 
rance has had a wonderful tax base created largely by the 
fine industries located here. Today, however, it is in the 
same boat with most every other city in the county whera 
growth has so allered the situalion that hitherlp reasonable 
expendilures musl be given the white light of austerity 
planning. In short, we in Torrance are no longer flush; 
until sales tax revenue through retail business attains 
somewhere near a parity with our population, we're up to 
our ears in down payments.

Pay-As-You-Mail
'.'  The Board of-Directors of the California Newspaper 

Publishers Assn. has gone on record urging the U. S. Post
  Office Department to charge various classes of mail the 

«ctual costs of handling and to take steps to assure proper 
and efficient handling of all mail.

This action reaffirms the position of the publishers 
group th.it. all media and classes of mail should pay their 
own way, whether it be first, second, third or any other 
class of mail w service the Posl Office Department may 
render to the pub'iic.

The CNPA also declared that no one class of mail 
should pay more than iu individual cost of handling. It was 
recommended thai an appraisal of all classes and groups or 
types of mail within a giver, class be made-lo determine 
whether or not cerlain ones art paying more than actual 
costs. ,

Many publishers with second das* mailing privileges 
would conceivably pay more than they NOW are if such a 
re-appraisal of costs was made. The action ol the CNPA, we 
think, is mosl commendable and timely. It i s a worthy 
pattern for others in the publishing and advertising busi 
ness.

Opinions of Others
"If a man wanted to lay a pretty good wager, he might 

go two to one that on that future day when some man-made 
rocket lands on the moon, the French will be without a 
government." New l>hiltideli>hia, Ohio, Daily Times.
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YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Londers

Keep Your Seats, You Skunks
Dear Ann: My mother is parents see the light? They 

5J years of age and she must treat me as if I were a child 
travel 55 minutes on the bus     - 
to gel to work. Very often 
she has to stand all lhe way 
because American men art- 
such skunks they wouldn't 
think of giving their seat to 
a woman.

Mom stands on her feet all 
day and is very tired when 
5 o'clock rolls around. She 
has to fight her way back on 
the bus and stand another 55 
minules to get home. II 
breaks my heart to see her 
do this, but there seems to 
b* no solution.

I wish some of these men 
who are so comfortable in 
their seats would look up 
once in a while and see Ihe 
haggard faces of these work 
ing women. Many times they 
are sick, bill Ihey don't wear 
a sign saying so. I hope you'll 
print this letter instead of
some of those ridiculous 
Ihings written by morons.  
D.J.K.

instead of an almost grown 
woman. Please help me.  
BEKNICE

Look, Woman, a 15-year- 
old girl Is no proper parole 
officer for-a 20-year-old boy 
 even If she DOES look 
olderf

Your folks are right. You 
should not be going steady 
with THIS b.oy or any other, 
for that matter. If he has 
learned his lesson, he'll prove 
It by staying out of trouble. 
In the meantime, let the 
young man's folks keep him 
on the straight and narrow.

Date others and have some 
teenage fun. Now is the time 
for going places with differ 
ent ones and making com 
parisons. Don't be like that 
fly in the vinegar jug who 
thought It was the sweetest 
place in the world because 
it was the only place he'd 
ever been.

how to make one cup of good 
coffee.

Please don't tell me to 
write to the Food Editor. I 
want an answer fronvYOU.  
GROUND-DOWN

D e ar A nil: I know you 
don't run a cooking column, 
but this is more than just a 
kitchen question It's a real 
problem, so I'm bringing it 

. to you.
frequently, my husband 

wants ONE cup of coffee. I 
find myself throwing out half 
a pot because he'll drink only 
one cup and I don't know

Gents, Call Out the SPCA!

Morons? Welcome to the 
fold.

Many men are just as woj-n 
out as your mother, and may 
be sick, too, but they don't 
wear signs saying so, cither.

If your mother MUST 
work, she should try to find 
a job nearer home. Since she 
is determined to hang on to 
a situation that means two 
hours of grueling discomfort 
every day, she must think It's 
worth it.

In the meantime, when THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische
women put on overalls und  :    '                
went to work In the factories, 
the notion that they were 
delicate little flowers went 
out the window. Females 
who are now competing with 
men in hnsinoss must also 
compete for that scat on the 
bus.

ft ft  >
tfear Ann: I am 15 but I 

look much older. I'm in love 
with a boy 20. Ho has been 
in trouble, wiih the police but 
has Heightened around and 
is now-a law-abiding citizen.

My folRn won't let me go 
steady with him because they 
say- if he gets, into trouble 
again 1 may be involved. I 
think they are being unfair 
lo both of u.s.

Ills folks treat me ;is if 1 
was (heir own daughter. 
They think I'm a wonderful 
influence on their son and 
liavu been encouraging our

Dear Ground: I don't know 
of a sure-fire rcceipe for ONE 
cup of good coffee but I 
will ask.

Does anyone within eyeshot 
know how to make a single 
cup of good coffee? Please 
send the word along and I'll 
try to perk up "Ground 
Down."

ft -tr -It
Confidenlially: Sincerely 

Bewildered: What chance do 
you think your marriage will 
have when you are fighling 
like cats and dogs during the 
courtship? All your battles 
seem to be about money a 
bad sign. Get outside help, 
before you reach the altar or 
you'll surely wind up in the 
divorce court.

Uncertain F. R.: Don't argue 
with your doctor. He probably 
has "inside" information. If 
you are not satisfied see an 
other physician.

(C) 1957. Ploid EntorprUe), In
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Reds Fight High Birth Rate
HONG KONG   When you ,Soon after the Red* took equality and rights, ai I 

discuss Communist China to- over China they abolished the Communists planned, rclc 
day, you're talking of a tow- old Chinese concept of su- ed a large portion of t 
cring giant In size the most pcriorily of men over women adult feminine pop'ulali 
towering in the world with and "arranged-family mnrri- from (nc fcu ,| a ( bondaec 
a population of over 050,000,- ages." But the new marriage tne ma |e to S(, rve tne >s(l|( , 
000 and estimated to reach a freedom, without the benefit workers and as limited 'mot 
billion in the next 25 years, of parental control, has boom- -'     ' «   -  ^

eranged wllh Indiscriminate
marriages in early teen-age

0

You're talking about a race
which supplies one out of ......... _, .
every three babies born in levels as the modern concept 
the world  for one out of look hold among the adven 
every three children in the 
world today Is Chinese

crs. But the Hed plans for 
Women did not take into ;K   
count the inevitable presem .  
of the male behind CVCM . 
tractor in factory and farm. 
The new concept ofttirons youth.

II brought Iho largest baby does not seenf to Inter!
Every year some 15,000,000 crop In Chinese history and with the old concept of 

new mouths to feed appear caught the planners in the   
in China and every year half worst social dilemma since 

the revolution, in addition, 
the new feminine emancipa 
tion streamed the women in 
droves to the divorce courts.

of them are destined to die 
of malnutrition and hunger 
before Ihoy reach the age of 
10. The biggest problem of 
Red China today is not Com 
munism ... but how to stop 
the birth rate without inter 
fering with the sanctity of 
the Chinese home and its tra 
ditional right lo bear large 
families.

Recently Red China made 
the decision which exploded 
the millions inside China to 
protasis and indignation. The 
government has orderedbina 
control for the first time in 
China's 5000 year history. In 
Ihe land of Confucious   
where for cenluries Ihe large 
family has been honored and 
sought lo provide sons to wor 
ship ancestors, the small con 
trolled family is officially rec 
ommended, with all the pow 
er and, pressure of the Com 
munist state.

It's a dangerous decision 
and may be the. first tip-off 
of the desperate economic 
state of affairs which has 
plagued every government of 
China for generations-

mancc, now made infiniu 
convenienl by process of h 
Gone is lhe long drawn-c 
rouline of formal introdr 
lion and family bickerim; 
the size of the dowry. c,< H 
are the long premarlial sep 
rations of prospective I"" 
and groom while eachThe simplicity of the new »  .

marriage and divorce laws dered about the feelings ;ni<|
opened the floodgates to dispositions of the other.
illicit practices and the fa 
therless babies added to the 
appalling birth rise, which 
every expert theorized would 
be reduced or checked. Es- 
capecs from lied China re 
vealed to this reporter that 
while feminine emancipation 
released millions of women 
from home to factory and 
farm, so badly needed lo in 
crease production, it also ex 
posed these women to mascu 
line temptations uncommon 
to Chinese life. So with Ihe 
lidded industrial and agricul 
tural production came an un 
expected increased produc 
tion in illegitimate babies, 
hospitalization, medical assist 
ance and loss of time from 
the factory and farm.

Here was a set-up just nn 
to order for a fling and a 
flame.

The
 ft ft i 
effect of

o^._._. ,.., -and 
with greater and more tragic Rx FOR GOOD HEALTH
intensily the present Red-con-       
trolled economy of the main 
land.

ft ft ft
From recent arrivals to 

Hong Kong from Red China 
we learned that while birth 
control is still voluntary, the 
Idea is being popularized by 
indiscriminate distribution of 
contraceptive appliances to 
unmarried as well as married 
people. Governmenl workers 
tour the cities and villages 
systematically with motorized 
drug stores serving the age 
brackets most likely to pro 
duce offspring. Also clinical

Before the minister r,p 
health and the minister of ,.i>. 
cial improvement and the 
minister of birth control 
could decide what lo do. .sev 
eral hundred million men am! 
women in China found I hem- 
selves on lhe loose trying to 
catch up with the new life, 
while toying instinctively 
with the temptation of the 
old. The result so far is an 
extra million babies born out 
of wedlock lo be added to the 
regular 15,000,000 estimated 
this year. By now it is sup. 
posed "that the Communists- 
have learned an old lesson: 
that a man and his mate are 

feminine not just tools of the state.

Our Friend Aspirin
Aspirin is one of the oldest 

and most useful standbys in 
medicine, yet it is often un 
derestimated and misused.

Chemically it Is acetylsali- 
cylic acid, a compound which 
li easy to manufacture at 
small cost. H goes by a multi 
tude of trade names and drug 
producers vie with one anoth 
er to sell aspirin with some 
special twist   aspirin thai

persons develop allergic rash 
es with' aspirin, and very 
rarely more serious effects 
are noled.

Aspirin works through the 
blood stream on an area of 
the brain which makes us 
aware of pain in «ome por 
tion of the body and cuts 

-down on our awareness of | 
the discomfort. That is why 
gargling with an aspirin solu 
tion Is not as effective as 
drinking the same solution,... ., ^.,...^u . u,,^.,,, i.vui   ns|<uiii uiai uiiimiiig me same soiuuon,

abortion.'sto'rilizatron are rec- dissolves in waler before you oxc(> '' t lllat tlle llcat Prod >'ml
ommended practices and lhe .... ,av ..a ,Dirin « ,,Dlrinthit locally from the h0t watcr ls
People's National congress " Jf,J,f.""'J, Till 1uite ctfeclive 'ople's National cdngi_ 
(parliament) has suggested 
raising lhe marriageable age 
from 18 to 24.

Until recently, by law Chi 
nese men were permitted to 
maintain as many concubines, 
known in China as "tsips," as 
they could afford. In the 
large cities polygamy had 
been outlawed for some time, 
but seldom enforced. Now the 
edict has gone out that multi 
ple wives have to go to keep 
down the population.

Is buffered against stomach 
irritation, aspirin that is 
"more effective" than the 
competitions.

It is Ihe pricipal active in 
gredient in a number of pro- 
pictary formules widely pro 
moted for relief of headache, 
muscular aches and pains. 

ft ft ft
Actually, aspirin is very 

low in toxicity. The most corn- 
man bad effecl is a little 
stomach irritation in some 
people just after they have

Aspirin also has a tempera 
ture-reducing effect, when 
fever is present. Ingestion of 
aspirin with a fever is usually 
followed by a certain amount 
of increased, perspiration a's 
Ihe'temperature drops.

ft ft ft
In addition to these effects 

which are so useful In a wide 
variety of infections and oili 
er illnesses, aspirin has a spe 
cific beneficial.effect on rheu 
matic dicsease's and is still 
the best thing we have for 
rheumatic fever.

There is much confusion

Somepody ought to turn calerer at Ihe reception and 
the SPCA officials loose on just above the janitor, 
big weddings. They ought to with frantic glee, the 
be classed as cruelty to blushing bride and her 
dumb animals. The animal in mother will begin writing in- 
Ibis 'case is the man.

Most men have no objec 
tion to'gelling the knot tied, 
but they'd like to do it quiet

1 could 
them.

What cull I do t

always stay wth

ake may

ly with as^httlc fuss as pos 
sible.

Most young women spend 
most of their time trying to 
figure oul how lo get the 
knot lied. Once they find 
somebody OH the other end 
of their rope, women seem lo 
feel that the official knot- 
tying ceremony should be 
done as publicly as possible. 
(This is probably on the 
theory that the more people 
that attend,_the more perma 
nent the knot will be.)

vilations, carefully bringing 
oul the lists of things that 
they have given to other 
people in the past. They will 
plan who should wear what, 
when, where, and how, and 
make plans for a shindig that 
will make poor dad-in-law's 
pocketbook holler. *

be a nervous wreck. If he 
isn't in a complete state of 
shock by the nuptial day, his 
friends and relatives will fix 
that. They'll remind him how 
nervous he is supposed to be 
and how frightened every 
body always is.

taken the pill. This can be about dos"Ke. Most adult 
effectively prevented bv wi " l)e relieved of mild li 
buffering the aspirin, with a m0dCrl"C dificomfort wit " " 
pinch of baking soda. Some w° staml " (l

adult tablets. Increase of tl

School Taxes
Editor, Torrance Herald:

adult tablets. Increase of tin. .^ j 
dose may bring slightly added Ji '• 
relief If 10 grains is not el- "^ j 
foctive, bul lhe limit Is reach 
ed very soqn where addition 
al aspirin does no further 
good.

Doses may be much larger 
for the treament o{ rheumat 
ic fever, however, than for

The poor, sappy bride 
groom is usually so addled 
wllh love that he'll reluc 
tantly give in when his be 
loved announces that shu 
wants a church wedding, 
with "just u few" friends 
present.

What she really means is 
that she and her mother are 
going lo pul on a miniature 
Mik Todd production. The 
pi 1 ; )iiratiims i»r Iliis exirava- 
t;a i a will take up MI imirli 
In I that the In lilr,;n,,nii uill 
fin out that In-. I In tin 
(jo I m man Aciuall.v, lie i:, 
next in iinpiii lance tu Ihu

Through their heads will 
dance visions of bridesmaids, 
flowers, punch, cake, garters, 
wedding gowns, going-away 
frocks, flowor girls, presents, 
comfy apartments, new cars, 
and all sorts of goodies that 
the hapless young swain 
never envisioned.

He probably can't say his 
married friends duln t warn 
him, but it's hard for any 
human to imagine the fiend 
ish tortures that women can 
think up in the name of a 
"formal wedding."

Our hero, who may bo ablo 
to hold his own with a pair 
of boxing gloves or on tho 
gridiron, is likely to be com- 
plelely unnerved by this 
shocking turn of events

lly the tini" Hie !i:i,ijii day 
rolls arounil, lir uill have le- 
eeucil MI many inMriirlions 
mi uh.il he huuld ,!  iim | 
»lial In- .shiml.ln I do ,il lln> 
wedding, that hu i.s likely lo

It's then that he begins to School District gets about 42 
realize how neatly he has ,)er cent of its budget from 
been trapped by his little 
clinging vine, but by thai 
time he's gone so fur he can't 
back out. The only thing he 
can do is stumble to the altar, 
while a mob of beaming, 
dewy-eyed females look on, 
together with their unhappy 
husbands.

By the time the minister 
says, "Is there anyone here 
who knows of any reason why 
this couple should not be 
joined in holy matrimony?" 
he will bu hoping that some 
body will get up and holler, 
"1 do." No one ever does, 
however, and pretty soon, our 
hero will be murmuring "1 do."

For lhe woman, the wed 
ding march might be ca 
the "March of Triumph," 
which .she di:,plays her ca 
In all her Iri.'ii'ds. KOI

The Torrance Unified rcllef of headache, be 
cause of different actions of 
aspirin than its pain relieving 

- - ability.
local laxes and about 53 per  ___ ' 
cent from stale aid and the n..'.''^."'.',').1.':.!.?',1? i' ul >«« Mr? 1 . 1 ' 
balance from miscellaneous 
sources. 

The Torrance Unified
School District's tax rate is 
¥2.117, including operating 
costs und bond and interest 
payments for buildings. 

These are facts.
J. II. HULL 
Superintendent
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